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TERMS - Read Carefully 

TERMS: Cash with order, by check, draft or 

money order. 10% discount on orders over $30.00. 

No discount on collections. 

TRANSPORTATION: We pay parcel post or ex- 

press charges on all retail orders in the U. S. A. 

that amount to $2.00 or more except as noted. On 

small orders, add 25c for postage and packing. 

MICHIGAN customers, be sure to add 8% sales 

tax. 

We. are always glad to quote special prices on 
quantity orders. We can make attractive prices in 
ey cases on orders for dozens to hundreds of a 

Send us with your order the names of five or more 
friends interested in Iris, Hemerocallis or Tree 
Peonies, and we will be glad to include extras with 
your order. 

We are very grateful to all our customers who 
have sent us such nice orders. In filling our orders, 
we always try to do a little more than we promise. 
Just a few of the many kind comments of our cus- 
tomers will be found elsewhere in this catalogue. 

The home of ARVISTA GARDENS is just three 
houses north of Highway US-12 one block east of 
its junction with M-78. 

Visitors are always welcome at ARVISTA GAR- 
DENS, though on Saturdays we are usually occupied 
otherwise and not able to give them personal at- 
tention. 

Our Irises usually show their best bloom during 
the first week of June; Oriental Poppies and Peonies 
first to third weeks; and Hemerocallis during the 
second week of July. We nearly always have Hemer- 
ocallis in bloom from the middle of May until the 
ground freezes in the fall. Plant them for better 
homes and better living. 

THE FINEST OF IRISES 

Nearly all produce very large flowers —2 to 4 
times as large as the older sorts — are good growers 
and splendidly formed, with strong stalks and heavy 
substance, and they show us many new colorings and 
color blends. Our large plantings of Irises include 
more than 80% of the 100 finest Irises listed in 1949 
by the Judges Symposium of the American Iris 
Society, besides many wonderful sorts too new to be 
included in that list. 

IRIS HONORS. The initials H. M. mean Honor- 
able Mention; A. M. Award of Merit; and D. ar 
Dykes, the Dykes Medal. These are all honors 
voted to various Irises by numerous official Iris 
judges and awarded by national Iris Societies. The 
Dykes Medal is the highest honor an Iris can re- 
ceive. and not more than one each year can be 
awarded in this country, one in France, and one 
in England. 

IRIS — “The most decorative form in all the flower 
world.” 

Practically all of the Irises herein offered were 
transplanted last season into fine, new soil which 
produces the best of rhizomes. 

We have hundreds of varieties not listed here, 
because of limited quantities. 



ARVISTA GARDENS 

“THE SOCIAL REGISTER OF IRISDOM” 

During the past score of years, progress has been 
literally amazing in the development of all the de- 
tails which constitute a really fine Iris, including 
size, form, substance, branching, and many new 
hues, tones, tints and blends. Of some 25,000 Irises 
which have been named and introduced, the best 
100 sorts are selected each year in a symposium by 
several hundred accredited judges of the American 
Iris Society; and we are pleased that in our garden 
may be seen at least 80% of the 100 best Irises 
named in the 1949 Symposium, the latest available. 

We have raised and discarded more than 1300 
named varieties, and at present nearly all of our 
large list have been developed within the past 15 
years. Many of the newer Irises should bloom this 
season in our garden for the first time. 

May the Irises in your garden bloom bigger and 
better than ever in 1950! 

®& ERISES # 
ALBA SUPERBA—(J. Sass, 1943). M. 38”. 

The newest and best Sass white. A huge, 
monumental alabaster white with domed 

Bia ie bea Cae chp ta ett aes tn een eee 5.00 

AMIGO—S. clear light violet-blue; F intense 
violet-purple with the light edge. A most 
popular variety. A. M. 34” _......0.2222..-..--..- 75 

AMITOLA—An interesting smooth blend of 
rose, gold and lavender. M. 38”....................---- 

ANGELUS—Huge mauve pink blend of great 
substance. As Mi¢2 i ti ee ee eee 50 

ARCTIC—A large handsome Iris of warm, 
smooth creamy white with gold throat with 
an overflow of yellow on the falls.................... 50 

AUBANEL—(Cayeux, 1935). M. L 88”. 
Large, well formed shrimp pink, yellow 
and lilac flushed. Unique’............22..2........-...-- .60 

BALMUNG—One of the finest of the yellow 
plicatas. Yellow ground with cinnamon- 
brown markings. Largest of the series. 
A good grower UO. Mo sGe ee 15 

BERKELEY GOLD—One of the finest of the 
100 best Iris. Large flowers of perfect 
form in very rich, solid yellow. Many 
judges have called it the world’s finest 
yollowss A Mie SGtenn er eee 1.00 

BLACK WINGS-—Intense, deep near black, 
aiWAYS YoODUlarc. « .... 2. oe ee 85 

BLENDED BEAUTY—A very fine, large, 
yellow-rose blend of good form and sub- 
stance 

BLUE SHIMMER—A plicata that is differ- 
ent and most outstanding. Clean, spark- 
ling white with an all-over pattern of blue 
stippling. Extremely large, full flowers of 
excellent form on low branched stems. 
Most attractive, A.M. OG). en eee 

BLUE SKYSCRAPER—E. 50”. Gigantic flowers 
with closed S. of medium blue; F. dark blue 
flushed *S vicletre te eet ee eee eee 

BLUE TRIUMPH—A real triumph in clear 
Light Diese Ane ie ee eee tereeete ects ore aee 

BROWNGREY BLEND—Large, fragrant flow- 
ers in a beautiful blend of grey-brown 
flushed violet-blue. Strong and well branched 

BROWN THRASHER — (Kirkland, 1941). 
34”. Most unusual, glowing, glistening, 
iridescent. Like highly polished bronze 
with the glistening of many hidden jewels. 
Smooth, appealing, of great color value. 
One of the best brown Irises...................----.---- 

BRUNHILDE—M. 40”. Exceptional large flow- 
ers of deep violet blue. Vigorous and free 
DIOGIIIN Feenstra eee eee ee 

BRYCE CANYON — (Kleinsorge, 1944). 
M. L. 38”. A warm shade of brown or 
henna-copper. A large, smooth blend with 
wide haft and rounded form, and glowing 
undertones. One of the most interesting 
recent blends. Fascinating ......................------- 

BUECHLEY GIANT—Brilliant blue of start- 
ling Fsizen and af OTM ei ee 

BUFFAWN—A larger and brighter Jean 
Cayeux of pink tone. New and different........ 

BUTTERCUP LANE— (David Hall). A clean, 
bright yellow of ideal form and extra 
pay substance and heavily ruffled. 32”. 

CADETOU—A scarce sort that grows well 
and blooms freely. S. honey colored; F. red 
edged with gold. Vigorous and charming..... 

CALIFORNIA GOLD—A real queen in 
PICHOSE POlG pte eee ee eee 

CATHEDRAL DOME—A most. excellent 
large white with ruffled S....0.00..20...0.20..2.-...000- 

CHEERIO—A red bicolor of great brilliancy, 
fincsformeand sizon ee 

CHINA MAID—lIrridescent, refined pink of 
OLS PTGALCEL CHAT GA niacin ee 

CHRISTABEL—A brilliant, glowing beauty 
in warm, deep red; vigorous and fine. A. M. 

CITY OF LINCOLN—One of the finest of 
variegatas. S. bright yellow; F. rich garnet 
edged with yellow. A. M. ...............------------- 

CLARET VELVET—As translucent as claret 
wine. A large, deep dark wine self with 
velvety flaring falls and closed stand- 
ards. Should be better known. 32”............ = 

30 

50 

1.25 

3.50 

.50 
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CLARIBEL—A very large pure white pli- 
cata with clean blue markings. Vigorous. 
AS BO wy pee, cea Ae Rar ord Se SISA ps ORI r  ee 

COPPER LUSTRE—A giant Iris in odd and 
beautiful copper tones and golden overlay 

CORALIE—88”, A stunning blend of pink 
and red with a glowing soft raspberry ef- 
fectS Dykestl 98S hc ere eres 

CORONET—A shimmering beauty in golden 
chamois of mellow tone; suffused peach 
DID eee eee errr ek nares ee oe ee ees 

DAUNTLESS—A glorious, sparkling, red 
near-self, well worthy of its Dykes Medal 

DEEP VELVET—(Salbach, 1939). M. L 
386”. Perfectly formed flowers with won- 
derful silken sheen in deep, clear purple- 
violet. Haft shaded claret-brown; beard 
OLPCUBK Ys COlds LAST AN Gee eee 

DESERET—tTall, well branched with rich 
yellow S. and velvety red F. edged yellow. 
Bs Bos Poke Sie bea bac, JB 8. Saal ooh Ne Sinn CLR pe Rte ak 

DIRECTEUR PINELLE—M. 42”. Handsome, 
dignified and stylish characterize this Iris in 
deep red with a near black lustre. A. M......... 

DOGROSE—M. An older fine Iris that is still 
much in demand. A tall, free, lavender pink 
that is very effective in clumpB.....................--. 

DRAP D’OR—Graceful, large, splendidly 
Aor ed flowers of smooth primrose yel- 
OW oles 4 ape er eer nce rre ok RRS Witt LL, Se 

E. B. WILLIAMSON — A lively copper- 
orange-red self that shines and sparkles 

ECLADOR—L. 40”. A very fine large, ruffled 
pure lemon yellow, lustrous and fine of 
forms Dykesi1932/-hrance ss 

ELKHART—Fine, brownish chestnut red.......... 

ELMOHR — The most startling Iris of the 
Mohr family, a rich, reddish mulberry of 
incredible gloss and lustre. Vigorous. 
Dykes het aes ie Se ee eee 

ELSA SASS — A pale lemon yellow self, 
fresh and sparkling as if carved from 
yellowzice ASM 2 See ee 

EROS — Outstanding, 
creamy pink blend 

eeecee 

exquisitely smooth 

EXCLUSIVE—A lovely pure powder blue 
withesilveryeoverloyee 25 ee eee 

FAIR ELAINE—Exquisite in creamy white 
and gleaming yellow. S. palest primrose; 
Reegoiden.vellow, sHaMi = 1 ee 

FIESTA—M. 36”. A very large copper-toned 
flower of great charm. S. honey-yellow with 
brown-mauve flush; F, cinnamon brown with 
orange undertone 

35 

35 

25 

75 

35 

40 

50 

.40 

85 

35 

30 

1.00 

50 

40 

.35 

50 

FIRECRACKER—A very new burgundy red 
plicata which has proved a sensation. Effec- 
tive, reliable and outstanding. Entirely 
different.’ H: Me) rire parece eee 

FLORA CAMPBELL — Dramatic russet- 
peach-red self. Velvety falls —...................... 

FLORA ZENOR — In melting cameo pink 
like foam on a strawberry soda; rose lined 
haft and tangerine \beard=20.---a-0- 

FLORENTINE—(Cayeux, 1937) M. 37”. A 
plicata dotted, speckled and freckled in an 
over-all effect giving an illusion of a flaky 
blue dust. Large flowers distinctly different 

FORTUNE—A broadly spreading flower of 
startling size in old gold shadowed with 
rustic red, making a very rich florentine 
coloring. Gigantic: blooms.32°)2 

FRANK ADAMS—A blended variegata with 
huge flowers, fine form and branching. 
S. maize yellow; F. deep rose. Fine, vig- 
orous,’ free, A. Ms ioc seer 

FRIEDA MOHR—M. 48”. An earlier introduc- 
tion that is still alone in its color class. 
Large orchid pink blooms of perfect form; 
tall and stately and delightfully fragrant.... 

GLORIOLE—4A very large, famous light blue 
iridescent: self,, A.M.) =... se eee = 

GOLDEN FLEECE—Huge, ruffled flowers 
of lemon yellow, the F. edged with limpid 
gold and slightly ruffled. An Iris that 
PTOWS ON VOUT USC eee reece eee 

GOLDEN GLOW—Flowers of pure, glowing 
gold, noted for its clear coloring. Sturdy 
and prolific. An ideal golden Iris. 36”.......... 

GOLDEN HIND—“A real gold nugget without 
a blemish,” and a sensation when intro- 
duced. Of perfect form and heavy substance, 
it still is one of the deepest and purest yel- 
lows. Strong and well branched. Dykes 1938 

GOLDEN SYMPHONY—(Horton 1944) VL. 
39”. A most unusual beauty and one of the 
last to bloom. S. ruffled bright yellow; F. 
flaring blue edged deep yellow matching the 
color of the throat. Very choice.............-.-:-+---- 

GOLDEN TREASURE—M. 36”. Flowers of fine 
substance, form, size and branching in 
dainty shimmering cream color that eludes 
adequate description. S. & F. like creamy 
ole win center of deep gold blending into 

e F, 

8.00 

-50 

75 

75 

50 

30 

-50 

1.00 

40 

40 

50 

9.00 
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GRACE MOHR—(Jory, 1935) M. 35”. A 
pale lilac seedling of William Mohr, veined 
and netted a deeper shade. Tall with 
branching wsvemss (oe ee 75 

GRAND CANYON—An entirely different 
Iris, and one for close range; a blend of 
plum, copper and gold. Well flowered, 
perfectly branched, and long. season. 
POE BT Soe Eee Bp eile, Heo tae te Ene 75 

GREAT LAKES—Large, crisp flowers of 
heavy substance and ideal form. A superb 
Lights Digest ris al) VCS seen ee eee 75 

. GUDRUN—A gigantic warm white with gold 
dust overlay. A great favorite. Dykes........ .85 

HALLOWEEN NIGHT—(Weed 1943) M. 38”. 
Bright lemon yellow intricately veined in 
deep gold. Bright orange beard...................... 75 

ICY BLUE—The lightest blue toned Iris, 
beautiful and novel. Appears dusted with 
sparkling frosty white. H.M. 44”..00000002.... 50 

INDIAN HILLS—A true purple fine Iris that 
should be in every garden .................-..-------- 40 

IVORY ELF—F. Smooth and flaring, creamy 
with ivory center; S. creamy flecked golden, 
making a foamy effect. Int. 20”...................... 50 

JAKE—A new glistening white, hardy and 
gra Fig el a8] thet pettiee pha pest Area at pret sey Ran «lah, HN .60 

JEAN CAYEUX — Iridescent pale Havana 
browns Dy Keg grt erence ceo 35 

JUNALUSKA—A very popular red bicolor. 
ASS Mie ae ee cee ee eee ee a 40 

KLONDIKE GOLD—(Kirkland 1941 M. 33”. 
Enormous flowers of deep, pure yellow with 
rami domed S. and wide, flaring F. Sun- ne 

aac kas anit naan aoe Ra Mod URN De a 1. 

LADY MOHR—(Salbach, 1944). A member 
of the Mohr family with an entirely new 
color combination. S. oyster white; F. pale 
chartreuse or greenish yellow prominently 
veined. Several very large flowers open at 
once. 0:4 it AS Me. oe eee 2.50 

LANCASTER—Many handsome flowers of 
lustrous warm old rose; distinguished for 
its wide segments and heavy substance. 
He Mie SOG esc tt eh eee eS 50 

LEGEND — A giant gold-bearded purple. 
Candelabrum branching. A wonderfully 
improved, Cardinals.) ee ee ees 30 

LIGHTHOUSE—A_ glowing Iris with old 
rose S. and rose-red F. and a beaming yel- 
low center like a _ light  half-hidden. 
PNA RES i Be ncen bc bsmepeteplene tine Ber oh ans Rnd Oe nee ha 50 

LILY PONS— Unique and popular deep 
violet-blue bi-color. Greatly admired .... .40 

GARDENS 

L. MERTON GAGE—(Lapham, 1942) E. M. 
40”. A delicate blend of light raspberry- 
pink and creamy yellow. Light pink effect. 
Fine grower and free bloomet..................--.:--3- 

LOS ANGELES—A giant white plicata edged 
bluemVery popularAU MA 2 eee 

LOUVOIS—(Cayeux, 1936) M. 35”. Deep, 
rich velvety brown. S. light chocolate; F. 
very rich, glossy maroon-red edged choco- 
hai “The brown velvet Iris.” Distinctive, 
beg ts 1s i BARA SS Woe Nossa AeA 3 ape A aE 

MAID OF ASTOLAT—A big blue and white 
placata. Distinctive, chaste and serene .... 

MAJENICA— (Cook 1941) EM. 36”. A refresh- 
ing salmon tinted pink blend with wide- 
eyed flowers of crisp and lasting substance. 
A-clear; brightiselffcolors 2 

MANDALAY— (Hall, 1943) L. 33”. A smooth 
reddish rose self, the first of its color. Dis- 
tinctive, new, attractive and really differ- 
Cnt Mie ee Se ee ee 

MANYUSYA—(Sass-Hill 1944) M. 36”. A 
grand orchid pink, beautifully ruffled like 
its parent Noweta, with the same delicacy 
of color blending, but larger and taller. Out- 
SER TICITI eer eee eee 

MARQUITA—Luminous cream lined rose 
pink. Late, large and most striking................ 

MARISHA — One of the fine pink blends 
with S. of soft creamy yellow, and F. of 
light blush pink overlaid creamy yellow........ 

MARY E. NICHOLLS—Fine flowers of 
heavy substance and satiny texture, ex- 
quisite in form and finish in warm cream- 
white, distinguished by a generous gold 
ey s be the haft. A real aristocrat. 

MARY GEDDES — A warm toned Dykes 
Medal Iris in salmon-orange and Pom- 
peiansredsProlitick sn es 

MATA HARI—A striking indigo blue purple. 
Very brilliant and distinct. Very late............ 

MATTERHORN — A faultlessly beautiful, 
large, rounded pure white—perhaps the 
best: pure white: Iris.” Ax Miu... 

MELANIE — A shimmering, smooth orchid 
pink self, fine in form, size and substance. 
H. M wane cece enc en wee eect ence nese ec ee esse sesesessnseseseseasssesseaseuas 

MELITZA—Pale ivory-flesh and pale ivory- 
pink that takes life from the fiery tanger- 
ine-orange beard. A very strong grower. 
BS" CA Yooh coals i By Pat AE SOA hin oe 

MING YELLOW — Li vge, stately, graceful 
flowers in yellow oi very even tone. A 
CIR SST CO he A leg eee ents eee 
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MINNIE COLQUITT — Handsome, ruffled 
flowers of huge size with white centers 
with broad stitching of wine-purple. Strik- 
ingly different and ines,-.cc. cere cope nrc 

MISSOURI—A classic Iris with giant enam- 
eled blooms of faultless form. Dykes medal 

MISSOURI NIGHT—A large, rich, dark vel- 
vety blue self. Flaring F. and rich orange 
beard. Fine substance and_ branching; 
blooms long and late. Profuse, different, 
WOTEHY, BELO cee rerrre eeeoee, tombe 

MICHAELANGELO — Very large, fragrant 
flowers of dark vinaceous dove gray. H. M. 

MME. MAURICE LASSAILLY — (Cayeux, 
1935). Dykes, 1935. 38”. Brilliant flaring 
flowers of excellent substance. S. bright 
flax-blue; F. flaring, deep rich pansy violet 
bordered flax-blue. A most unusual and 
lovely French Iris that seems scarce in this 
OUTED mare es eo Seree tee ca teeteo ceri ney cneereeseareve teeters 

MOHRSON—Huge blooms of medium pur- 
ple, veined and marbled deeper. An easy 
STO WET Ry rors ce te ree ete ee eee 

MOONLIT SEA—An original novelty in rich 
undieG blue with heart of solid gold splashed 
CU Bl ee cee ee reser ee eee te te ete eee 

MOROCCO ROSE—Large flowers of delec- 
table, warm rose pink with a soft yellow 
plowsatethe: heart asset ee ee 

MOUNTAIN SKY—(Milliken). A uniform soft 
blue with a glowing suffusion of yellow in 
the center. Wavy S. and F. Fragrant and 
OXQUISI be mart) hee renee. se ee Seman Se rea 

MRS. W. JACQUES—Very large and much 
crinkled flowers suggestive of Noweta, 
but tinted buffy apricot. Strikingly indi- 
TALE RD EO IE he re Rl aE a RE Aan, Hemme bre er 

MT. WASHINGTON—(Essig, 1937) 36”. A 
giant white of Shining Waters form. Very 
tall, flaring flowers with wide hafts and 
heavy gold beard. A leader among the 
newer: whites. AseM occ ere ee 

MULBERRY ROSE—Most unusual deep 
pinkish mulberry, new and different with 
brown shadings and bronze beard. A. M. 
38” 

NARANJA—The first large Iris with an or- 
AN LEONE Aca Meg SO eee renee ees 

NED LeFEVRE—(Lapham 1942). M. 36”, A 
blend of distinction the S. showing shades of 
copper and salmon pink; the F. deeper 
shades of orange with a pink glow................ 

NENE—tThe original Iris giant, to 9 in. 
Rose-lilac and vinous-red ...........--..------------- 

2.00 

-50 

40 

35 

-75 

-50 
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.50 

75 

1.00 

-40 

15 

30 

NOONDAY SKY — (Weed, 1940) E. 40”. 
Very large flowers of lavender blue with 
light maroon veins on white ground of 
aft. sPragrant ecceccccce cee oe eee nee 

NO-WE-TA — A favorite and ideal frilled 
garden Iris in bright, creamy pink. Very 
FOC ee ceca dicccssecctec sacar tte tee ee eee ee ee 

NYLON—(Whiting, 1940) M. 36”. A smooth 
light caramel blend with large, ruffled 
blooms of good substance and habit .......... 

OLA KALA—(J. Sass, 1943)—-A splendid 
ruffled deep yellow self, so deep as to 
suggest an orange tone. A. M. 36”. Tied 
for Dykes Medal, 1946. One of the tops........ 

ORANGE FLAME—(Salbach, 1940) L. M. 
30”. Large flowers of brilliant golden 
orange and copper. S. burnished golden 
orange; F. semi-flaring, brilliant coppery 
red. “Ideal plant, 226s. ee 

ORLOFF—tThe most striking yellow plicata. 
Deep cream dotted and edged red-brown 

ORMOHR — A pleasing manganese violet 
seedling of William Mohr. A must have. 

PAINTED DESERT — (Milliken, 1942) M. 
48”. “A mirage of magnificent grandeur.” 
A flower of copper tan with a brownish haft 
suffusion and heavy golden beard. F. show 
a@ patch’ of "violets 35 oe eee 

PALE MOONLIGHT—(Essig). The pale blue 
flowers are large and stately, on tall sturdy 
stems and uniform throughout. Bright 
orange beard. The large size and even color 
have endeared it to numerous Iris lovers...... 

PAULETTE—A famous French giant Iris in 
enameled blue lavender .....................--..------- 

PEACHBLOW—(H. Sass, 1943) M. 86”. A 
pinkish, yellow ground plicata, with re- 
markable carrying power. Flowers of oval 
shape on nicely branched stalks.....................- 

PERSIA—M. 48”. A fine blend that does well 
in all climates and holds its color well. S. 
Smoky blue; F. rich purple blue, lighter at 
edge., Superb: branching <2) eee 

PERSIAN PRINCE—(H. P. Sass, 1941) M. 
34”, An improved City of Lincoln, with 
bright yellow S. and chestnut brown F. 
Large blooms of good form. Well branched 
and vigorous wean new wee een wenn ween wenn ween mewn ne wenn eeeeesene 

PINK IMPERIAL—A very fine light blush 
pink self. Always stands up in our gar- 
den, even with as many as seven flowers 
ontone:4<ft. stalk aes er eee mene 

PINK OPAL—A lusty, f vigorous medium 
pink Oe nen eee wwe wm ee meee ween mene nee nana nace omen eneneaeaseas 
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PIUTE—M. 32”. A smooth, warm bronzy red 
of medium size and good form. Heavy tex- 
ture. Bright orange beard.............................- 

PLUIE D’OR—A tall, pure golden yellow 
self with large flowers in greatest abun- 
dance. Dykes medal. .30 each. 3 for 

PRAIRIE SUNSET — The most sensational 
Iris blend in delightful rainbow-sunset 
tones of apricot, peach, pink and rose. 
First sold at $100.00. 1943 Dykes Medal 

PRES. PILKINGTON—A glorious blend of 
pink, brown, soft yellow and lavender...... 

RAMESES—A beautiful blend of soft yellow 
andepinkse Dykes eee ee 

RANGER—(Kleinsorge, 1943) L. 36”. A 
large, vigorous crimson-red Iris self with 
F. of glossy velvet, and bronzy-orange 
beard. One of the latest Irises, a pro- 
ducer of many flowers on straight, finely 
branchedestems. AM ee 

RED BONNET—One of the purer dark reds, 
BU COLGE, SCING erate eer ete eee ere ee 

RED ORCHID—The reddest intermediate. 
Early, free and very bright. H. M................. 

RED RADIANCE—A pronounced red with a 
warm brown undertone that makes an 
irresistible color appeal. M. M.....................-..- 

REMEMBRANCE— (Hall). M. 38”. One of the 
lovelier blends in yellow-pink. Par-excel- 
lence. To see it is to want it. A. M. 1944... 

RETTA—Very bright, medium deep red .... 

ROSY WINGS—A fragrant blend in coppery 
brown, red and pink. Dykes .................... 

SABLE—(Cook, 1938) M. 26”. A uniform 
deep blue-black-violet Iris with blue beard 
—an, almost black. Has every attribute of 
a fine Iris. Everybody wants it. Large, tall, 
and wonderfully lustrous. A. M. ..............-- 

SALAR—(DeForest, 1940) M. 36”. A huge 
and magnificent Iris of creamy flesh gaily 
overlaid salmon. Similar to Happy Days in 
size and form, H. M 

SAMOVAR— (Hall)-——A new, most attractive 
Iris in coppery rose. Hardy, vigorous and 
fi 21 oe ee SE ea Rie EP Rn anh Noa Of oak oink 8 int ene a 

SANDALWOOD—Fine coffee colored blend 
OLeNGAVY SUOStAN CC pe eee ee 

SANDIA—A lovely clean,, deep pink blend, 
VIS OTOUSE AT Cet PCC wee perce eet aces case 

SAN FRANCISCO—Very large white edged 
lavender-blues: DyKeSat ccs ete eee 

50 

.75 

2.00 

50 

25 

25 

.39 

1.00 

50 

40 

.50 

SETTING SUN—(Kirkland) 36”. Brilliant 
fiery copper red. Striking -......................-.. 

SHAH JEHAN—A sensational variegata-' 
blend. “The Iris of seven hues.” A.M. ........ 

SHINING WATERS—The blue of the un- 

eae a ee nw ene nena ewe n cence ee rete ne ness eesces scenes scsees 

SIEGFRIED—A huge plicata—our best— 
yellow ground with brown stippling. A. M. 

SIERRA BLUE—Refined soft, clear blue. 
Very large and smooth with grace and 
DOISG FHV) Y KGS ee acrece eens nccetepsttsses oa coeece 

SIR KNIGHT—Outstanding in size, color, 
depth, fragrance and velvety falls. A most 
floriferous deep violet self, tall, stately, 
GUPAaDlEs ESN eects ces erec ener steees tase eeaareee 

SIR LAUNCELOT—A very rich golden brown 
Iris with orange beard and golden haft .... 

SNOQUALMIE—(Brehm 1938). M. 36”. A 
mellow creamy-yellow aristocrat worthy of 
highest praise. Heavy substance, grand 
form and branching. Large, vigorous, hardy 
and ‘free blooming A cenit econ 

SNOW FLURRY—A spectacular Iris in blue- 
white effect. Substance firm; quality last- 
ing. Beautifully ruffled, numerous large 
flowers in cool] white. A. M....-.-..-....2-..---...- 

SNOWKING—A famous large, clear white.... 

SOLID MAHOGANY—(J. Sass, 1944) M. 
38”. Deep and smooth reddish brown, or 
brownish mahogany. Heavy substance, good 
branching cA we cee oan eee eee 

SPRING CHIMES—(Hall, 1942) M. 38”. A 
large, golden russet self, a shade lighter 
than Nightingale. Rampant, hardy and 
free. Good form and fair substance. H. C. 

SPUN GOLD—(Glutzbeck 1940)—A most 
famous yellow that won the Dykes Medal 
in 1944. It has all good qualities of 
striking, gleaming, velvety golden yellow 
of thick substance. A flower with perfec- 
tion of form, and vibrant brilliancy. 38”...... 

STAINED GLASS—(Wilhelm, 1939) M. 34”. 
Rich and glowing red-copper. View towards 
the sun for cathedral window effect -..........- 

STARDOM—A rapturous blend of coppery 
and apricot-buff giving a rosy salmon ef- 
fect. Tangerine beard. Luscious, large 
flowers sure to please. A.M. 34”...................- 

50 

35 

40 

50 

36 

.30 

50 

50 

1.00 

35 

3.00 

15 

50 
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STARLESS NIGHT— (J. Sass, 1941)—Flow- 
ers of richest glowing blackish red—per- 
haps the deepest colored red to date. A 
sensational plrisie cOsss..teuccrec ts cerns 

SUSA—Perhaps the most outstanding early 
blooming intermediate. A striking, velvety 
red-purple self, very free. H. M. ...........-.... 

TAN DELIGHT—(Weed, 1940) M. 40”. 
Large flowers of buff-bronze, center of F. 
flushed violet. Violet haft veining and 
bright) oranve  penrd seer ee ee 

TENAYA—A massive deep violet purple with 
brown undertone. Be ee reece deacenceatee cite sees 

THE BLACK DOUGLAS — Huge, 
deepspansy tviolet eee eee 

THEODOLINDA—Immense flowers of San 
Francisco type. Outstanding .....................-- 

THE RED DOUGLAS—Immense flowers of 
finest red. Deservedly famous. Dykes.......... 

THREE SISTERS—(DeForest, 1942) L. 40”. 
S. creamy white contrasting sharply with 
the red-violet F. General effect red and 
white. Plant of almost perfect growth ...... 

TIFFANY—A yellow plicata with deep rosy- 
pink stitching. Appealing and gay. A. M. 

TIGER-TIGER—ML. 32”. Large and well 
formed flowers of lacquered coppery red. A 
favorited. eee eee ee eee 

TOKEN—(Hall, 1939) M. 38”. S. old gold 
flushed rose; F. blended rose, brown and 
red. Husky 

TREASURE ISLAND — (Kleinsorge, 1937) 
M. 38”. A real treasure with large flowers 
of pure gold with F. washed lightly with 
cream at center. Heavy and rich gold 
beard. A. Ming ces 0 seen ate ee 

VIOLET SYMPHONY—(K. Smith, 1940) M. 
40”. A gleaming, finished Bradley’s violet 
self without venations. Wide S. and F. The 
best of its color 

VISION—Vigorous and sparkling in honey 
yellow and garnet-red .......--ccccese-e-enececoceneenne 

WABASH—The outstanding leader in clean 
white S. and bright purple F. Dykes............ 

WAR EAGLE—Deep, coppery rose-red. One 
Ofsthe: finew iris pianigue 2. et ee 

WASATCH—A gigantic plicata in clean 
white and lavender blue...u.............--e-ccccc-ecece-e 

velvety 

.50 
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WHITE ALONE—(Horton, 1937) M. 36”. 
A large, pure white with serrated edges. 
Robust-and ‘free 8 eee 

WHITE C!iITY—Immense flowers of silken, 
glistening blue-white with strikingly cool 
effect. Dykes Medal in England, 1940. 42” 

WHITE GODDESS—A statuesque, glisten- 
ing White Lal) ANG SLUTO Yee 

WHITE PERFECTION—(Weed, 1941) M. 
34”. Very large white flowers with yellow 
VEINS Alt Hatt ses ee eee eee 

WILLIAM A. SETCHELL—One of the real 
Iris giants, with steel blue S. and violet- 
bluegh late: 36478 83 eee 

WINE GLORY—An Iris of long season and 
many stalks. Striking color combines the 
red, purple, violet and other shades seen 
through a glass of red wine.........................+. 

YOUTH’S DREAM—Bright, lustrous fiow- 
ers glowing in gold and rose. S§S. gold 
flushed rosy red; F. velvety rose. A bril- 
liant° garden Clumip.5 oo cee- reer ree 

ZUNI—E. 36”. Superb flowers with red-brown 
and copper shadings. Early and very fine.... 

.50 

76 

75 

75 

15 

35 

50 
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SPRING AND FALL BLOOMING IRISES 

These “double-duty’ Irises, in favorable loca- 
tions, have bloomed during every month of the year. 
Note. our fine varieties and 
usually make small rhizones. 

AUTUMN ELF—Olive cream and delicate 
lavender edged ivory. Ruffled. Has bloom- 

low prices. 

ed with us every growing month ................ $ 

AUTUMN FLAME—One of the tallest fall 
bloomers that makes a brilliant blaze of 
brightired-purple7ab Ye 2. stonteee ee ences. 

AUTUMN FROST—A splendid Bure white of 
Autumn King; habite eee 

AUTUMN GLEAM — A heavy substanced, 
CILTONTYVOlLlOWs S6lige ee 

AUTUMN HAZE — Largest fall-blooming 
Trisse Purple tOnviolet seer eae eee 

AUTUMN KING—A lavender-blue bi-color.. 

AUTUMN QUEEN—An intermediate white 
Iris with a record of blooming every 
month from April to November. Good 
COLE A DL Fil mee mle cpe Pim AOL PERC E. 5 ee i rememmte 

AUTUMN SUNSET—Flowers of good size 
and substance in buff and pink tones. 32” 

AUTUMN SURPRISE—A beautiful twice 
blooming Iris of medium blue flushed lav- 
ender, with a golden beard. 28” 

BLACK MAGIC — An intense deep blue- 
violet self with blackish sheen, very free 

BOUNTIFUL BLUE —New. Most profuse 
and showy with its great mass of dark blue 
color in early spring, late summer and fall 

DORCAS HUTCHESON—An early and per- 
sistent pansy-violet self. Always a favorite 

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT—Dependable vel- 
vety:flourite: violet? 32 

ELIZABETH HUNTINGTON—A vigorous, 
free-flowering and ruffled silvery blue self 
of large size and fine form. 26” 

FROST QUEEN—A very free-blooming sort 
in frosty white. Haft veined gold. 21” 

GLADSONG—(H. Sass, 1942). A handsome 
yellow ground plicate that sometimes blooms 
again in the fall 

HALLOWEEN NIGHT—A bright lemon yel- 
low with veins of deep gold and orange 
beard. Up to 17 blooms to one stalk. 38”...... 

These 

1.00 

50 

25 

50 

35 

.40 

.30 

50 

75 

JEAN SIRET—A yellow dwarf that often 
blooms throughout the growing months.... 

KANSAS INGLESIDE — An attractive red 
self “like the warm glowing embers of a 
Hearth frre cere re tere ne eeee reeae entenecenere 

LAURA HUTCHESON—A neater flower 
than Autumn King with a decided pink- 
TOC COS rec rrn cer error ee ae 

LT. CHAVAGNAC — Dwarf. In deep red 
violet. A French ever-bloomer. Scarce........ 

MARTIE EVEREST—A reliable repeater in 
fine: tall! blugeet 2 eee ee eae 

OCTOBER BLAZE—A large red-purple fall- 
bloomer resembling Indian Chief .............. 

OCTOBER OPERA — A very fine, velvety 
TOG-PULP IGT BOClean eee 

OLIVE WHITE—A reliable Iris of creamy 
color veined green gold ...............--.-.----sese.- 

PANSY PURPLE—New. Most vigorous and 
profuse both spring and fall. 15” 

SANGREAL—A profuse fine, large yellow, 
blooming more or less all season .............- 

SEPTEMBER SKIES — A free-blooming, 
deep red-purple self. 10 for $1.50....Each 

Boe MONEY—Very fine yellow dwarf. 

SOUTHLAND—Sensgational deep golden yel- 
low. Large, fine form, heavy substance. 
A. Pe eee ee 

WHITE AUTUMN KING—A free and vig- 
orous, glistening, wax-like white —.............. 

SPECIAL — With any order for $2.00 or 
more, 8 different fall-bloomers, named 
and labeled, CUA gos, Mesrecnlame alliteps 7 at epoca $ 

26 

35 

30 

25 
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DWARF OR BABY IRISES 

Their cheerful splashes of color furnish the heart- 
warming thrill of the early spring garden. 

ALPIN—A dainty medium blue bicolor.............. .20 

BRIDE—5”. A demure little white dwarf 
with most winning ways. Never too plenti- 
h 0 Riess apr abe wats SAD ip seal aay ifepinda teal td .25 

BUZZER—(Burchfield). Ageratum blue with 
lighter edges and a pink flush. 6”.................. 25 

CREAM TART—Glistening cream and olive 
yellow, the wide flaring falls touched with 
red in the center. New and very showy........ 50 

CYANEA—A vigorous, 6” fine purple. 10 
For dS 1.00 Fie ee eee 15 

DITTON’S PURPLE—Deep violet purple; 
free and showy; one of the best --......-...... .25 

DIXMUDE—S. Blue; F. red-purple. 10”............ .30 

ENDYMION—Large claret flowers of fine 
formeeAyreal®rem eS Zee eee .25 

HOBO—M. A rather late blooming yellow 
ANGE MALOON eer eee ee ee 25 

IVORY ELF—A lovely ivory cream to 10”........ .50 

KEEPSAKE—(Cook 1936). Tiny flowers of 
brightest, cleanest yellow on slender grace- 
fulcstems.) Vervil ree. a. ca tee eet ee .30 

LADDIE BOY—6”. A gorgeous purple bi- 
color that bears three exquisite flowers 
on one? stalk Sac Set eee eee .20 

ORANGE QUEEN—6”. Large flowers of 
uniform, clear deep yellow. A great fav- 
OF ibe feces Poe. acct Binestetee ee ee ee ee .30 

OWAISSA—A medium blue self with small 
flowers 8 ape cee ee eee 25 

7 iin eM tals Poste ne Ra RR tia -50 

PESHAWAR—lInt.—The very richest red- 
brown coloring of any Iris. Charmingly 
dusted silvery oray.2) 40-0 ee .30 

PRINCESS LOUISE—Large interesting flow- 
erg. Of Sky cblue scarce... eee 30 

PURPLE MARVEL—A recent free growing 
and blooming deep purple dwarf .............. 25 

SAPPHIRE NIGHT—A delightful dark blue.... .35 

SOUND MONEY—4A very fine yellow dwarf 
that also blooms in the fall. H. M................. e343) 

GARDENS 

TINY TONY— (Hill- Son). A more dwarf Tony 
In eTich Fed-pUrpIG. 500 eee rere 75 

TITANIA—Large flowers of fine form and 
substance, in deep, rich yellow. A leader .25 

TONY—Red purple. Rich and aristocratic........ .30 

VELVET BEAUTY — A glistening, silky, 
velvety dark purple. A gem ..................... .30 

YELLOW FRILLS—10”. A clear yellow self 
with frilled petals. Beautiful and prolific... .85 

ZWAN ENBURG — Unusual large flowered 
hybrid of cream, soft violet, old gold and 
NYLAT OO Teste ce ences ret eee ee eee .25 

THE VESPER IRIS 

(Iris Dichotoma) 

A beautiful filigree of grace with jewel-like 
flowers poised like wing-spread butterflies bloom- 
ing in July and August. A customer counted 6,450 
blooms on two plants. 5 for $1.00. Each, .30 with 
order of $2.00 or more. 
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BEARDLESS IRISES 

These “garden butterflies’? enjoy association 
with a garden pool or running brook, but also do 
well in ordinary garden soil. Fine for cut flowers. 

ACUTA—A medium blue-toned Siberian 
self. Scarce dwarf form for edgings and 
rockeries ee eo ee ee eee 75 

ALICE EASTWOOD — A most beautiful 
creamy white Spuria. June. 50” .............. 1.00 

AMELIA EARHART — Exquisite deep blue 
violet, large and tall, rich and velvety............ 75 

BLUE CHARM—A light blue Siberian, most 
charming in form, tone and growth .......... .25 

CAESAR’S BROTHER—Large, finely form- 
ed flowers of unfading dark purple. 12 
S20 re ee ere ee Neen eee ee ee eee .40 

CCOL SPRING — Numerous pearly blue 
flowers with horizontal falls of deeper 
tone, on widely branched stalks. 30” ........ 1.00 

DRAGONFLY—Tall, violet, bronzy throat........ 35 

EMPEROR—Large flowers of excellent form 
and substance in rich, deep violet-blue. “i 
D: BSidt aw, Ss Satan ls te hi iti Sag Oh a ENG hd 4 

GATINEAU—An outstanding clear blue with 
extremely large flowers on tall, sturdy 
Stalks, UCase oe 

KINGFISHER — Rich violet with white 
center. The petals are broad and droop- 
INDUS. W DUTDIC NBO pee sete eet ere ee 50 

LLEWELLYN — Large, broad flowers of 
uniform soft blue. Exceptional...................... 50 

MORNING MAGIC—Early, large Siberian 
shee soft pink tone. One of the loveliest. OD 

PAPILLON—Large, lovely soft blue. 50”... .25 

PERIWINKLE—A bright medium violet- 
blucithattis: very, showy.o6 sete .40 

SKYROCKET—A beautiful, finely-formed 
blue-violetee Shy ne. bse ee 35) 

SNOWCREST — New, tall white with very 
large, PeriGCb LiOWers ee eee ere eereeee .50 

SNOW QUEEN —A nice white with firm 
WAXY cLlOW CIs Mee cee ee teeecm teers 25 

SUMMER SKY—A palest blue and white bi- 
color. The myriads of these two-toned 
blooms mark “the daintiest of all the Si- 
DEYIGNS Os wees ee ee ene ee ree nee .50 

1.00 
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SUNNY DAY—Perhaps the finest tall yellow 
Spuria. Fine form, tall and gleaming. 

Mi seater ee ep ee re er AE ws he 1.50 

TUNKHANNOCK  (Scheffy 1945)—Largest 
white Siberian, tall with flaring falls............ 3.50 

TURQUOISE CUP—One of the loveliest Si- 
berians in large turquoise blue flowers. 42”... .50 

TYCOON—The largest Siberian. The violet 
blue flowers are huge but well propor- 
tioned # Outstanding ee ..22 seca eteeseeesceceeee 2.00 

WHITE EMPRESS—Beautiful but rather 
scarce, glistening white in the fine form of 
TOM DELO Tait eee oe ee Set ho es hea oe 40 

SPECIAL — 12 different Beardless Irises, 
named and labeled, our selection.................... 2.50 
3 of each, either by Express Collect ........ 6.50 

25c IRISES 

The following fine Irises, many of which have 
received high honors from the American or other 
Iris Societies, including Honorable Mention, the 
Award of Merit, and in a few cases even the Dykes 
Medal, and sold originally for prices of $25.00 to 
$50.00 each, are now offered at only 25 cents each, 
postpaid on orders amounting to $3.00 or more. 
Include 25 cents additional for postage and pack- 
ing of smaller orders. 

Attye Eugenia Oct. Opera 
Blue Monarch Olive White 
Blue Velvet Papio 
Castalia Paulette 
Challenger Pink Satin 
Crystal Beauty Pres. Pilkington 
Dauntless Red Elf 
Eleanor Roosevelt Red Orchid 
Imperial Blush Red Radiance 
Indian Chief Rosy Glow 
Jayhawk Sensation 
Jerry Sept. Skies 
Largo Southland 
Legend Susa 
Marian Lapham White Autumn King 
Nene 

12 of any one 25c variety, prepaid, only $1.75. 

SPECIAL—Any 20 of the above, all labeled, will 
be sent prepaid, with planting instructions, for 
only $4.00. 

In selecting your 20, please name three or four 
possible substitutes. 
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SPECIAL—Send us the amount you wish to spend. 
$2.00 or more, leave the selection of varieties to 
us, and we will send you choice Irises, named and 
labeled, to 1% times the amount you send; i. e., 
$4.00 value for $3.00, $12.00 value for $9.00, 
etc, This offer may be withdrawn without Notice. 

IRIS QUESTIONS ANSWERED 

This booklet, the result of more than thirty years’ 
experience with Irises, tells all about how to grow 
and care for that most beautiful and popular garden 
flower. Besides it gives a wealth of interesting lore, 
interesting, easily readable style—just the informa- 
tion you want. Price 10 cents, postpaid. 

IRIS GARDEN SPECIAL 

We are constantly adding the improved new 
varieties and discarding older sorts that have been 
replaced by better ones. In this garden special, 
the various hues of these “rainbow flowers” will 
be well represented in thirty splendid Irises in 
fifteen varities—perhaps more—of our own selec- 
tion, including some fine new sorts of which we 
have too small stocks to warrant listing. Let your 
friends see them and send us the names and ad- 
dresses of those interested. Because we transplanted 
them recently into good ground, and because 
of heavy sales last year, this offer is limited to 
those who send us orders amounting to $3.00 or 
more, and may be discontinued without notice. 

Only one collection to a customer. 

All forconly oii eccetaiac te eeepc ee $2.09 

(Shipped by Express Collect) 

STAR OF BETHLEHEM 

ORNITHOGALUM ARABICUM—Delightful spring 
flowering hardy bulbs that give a wealth of white 
flowers 1” across in early spring. Fall delivery. 12 
for $1.00; 25 for $2.00; 100 for $6.00 postpaid. 

IRIS JUDGES SYMPOSIUM OF 100 BEST 

The following super Irises from the top 20 of the 
latest available symposium—Great Lakes, Elmohr, 
Wabash, Berkeley Gold, and Los Angeles, value 
$3.65, may be yours postpaid for only $2.85. 

DYKES MEDAL STARS! 

The highest award that any Iris may receive has 
been bestowed upon every Iris listed in the follow- 
ing Special Offers: 

Pluie d’Or, Dauntless, Gudrun, Jean Cayeux, 
Rameses, Coralie, Mme. Louis Aureau, Sierra Blue, 
Mary Geddes and Rosy Wings, a $3.00 value, post- 
paid for only $2.00. 

Your choice of any 5 of the foregoing list of 
Dykes Medal Irises postpaid for only $1.00 in a 
total order of $3.00 or more. 

PARADE OF THE GIANTS 

The gigantic blooms of the following Irises always 
excite the “Ohs” and “Ahs” of those who see them: 
Buechley Giant, Buffawn, City of Lincoln, and Or- 
mohr, an outstanding $1.85 value, postpaid with a 
total order of $3.00 or more, only $1.10. 
(Symposium again) 

The following 8 Symposium Irises, a $4.00 value 
postpaid for only $2.50; Treasure Island, Matter- 
horn, City of Lincoln, Christabel, Golden Treasure, 
Elsa Sass, Angelus and Tiffany; Or — 

Your choice of any five of them, with an order of 
$3.00 or more, only $1.60. 

IRIS ARISTOCRATS 

Berkeley Gold, Blue Shimmer, Cathedral Dome, E]l- 
mohr, Flora Zenor, Great Lakes, Matterhorn, Minnie 

Colquitt, Peachblow, and Sable—10 fine Irises, a 
$10.00 value postpaid for only $6.50. Or— 

Autumn Sunset, Casa Morena, Minnie Colquitt, 

Orange Boy, Remembrance, Brown Thrasher, Violet 

Symphony, White Goddess, and your choice of Great 

Lakes or Matterhorn, value $10.25 postpaid for only 

$7.50. 

With either of these two offers, we will include 

free one rhizome of MOONLIT SEA. 

All of the collection Irises will be carefully 

labeled. 

With your order for $2.00 or more, send us the 

addresses of five or more of your gardening friends, 

and we will include with your order an extra 50c 

Iris, or Hemerocallis, as you prefer. 
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TREE PEONIES (Paeonia Arborea) 
These are the artistocrats of all Peonies. With 

woody stems, the plants attain a height of over five 

feet and a similar spread, and show colors unknown 

in the Chinese classes. They bloom generally earlier 
than the latter, and are very free-flowering. This 
collection represents perhaps the finest assortment 

available taday. However, due to recent labor con- 

ditions, propagation has been curtailed. 

This season we offer a limited list by name in 

plants from 5” pots only. We ‘hope to be able to 
offer field plants also m another year or 90. 

Tree Peonies will be shipped express collect 

only. 

ARCHIDUC LUDOVICO—Enormous double 

flowers of flesh-pink turning to soft lilac. 
ASEM Saat « Patina ees Ak Nae A a AER Saline ete $3.00 

ATHLETE—Large double flowers of fine 
glazed rosy mauve. Very vigorous. .......... 3.00 

BANKSI—Semi-double, pale lilac rose ........ 3.00 

BARONNE D’ALES—Very large imbricated 
flowers of vivid salmony pink. .................... 3.50 

COMTESSE DE TUDER—Full double, glow- 
ing salmon tipped satiny white. Glorious. 3.50 

FRAGRANCE MAXIMA PLENA—Magnifi- 

cent salmon pink self. Perfect form .......- 3.50 

GEORGES PAUL—Large and wide flowers 

of amaranth and violet. ..........-...--....-------- 3.50 

JULES PIRLOT—A magnificent variety of 

perfect globular form. Free blooming, 

with satiny pink flowers, flushed carmine. 3.50 

MME. DE VATRY—Very large globular 
flowers of satiny pink, shaded lilac. -......... 3.50 

MME. HENRIETTE CAILLOT—Imbricated 
flowers of light fiesh flushed carmine....... 8.50 

REINE ELIZABETH—Probably the finest 
salmon-rose double Tree Peony. Large, 
perfectly shaped flowers of brilliant sal- 
mon rose, one of the richest hues in 
Powers ere ee ee ee 3.75 

SCUVENIR DE CHAS. MECHIN—A very 
fine sort in uniform double pink. .............. 3.50 

MARVELOUS LUTEA HYBRIDS 

These hybrids form a class all their own. They 

are hybrids from Peony Lutea, characterized by 

bright green foliage and longest blooming season, 

beginning just before the Chinese Peonies and 

continuing to open buds nearly two weeks after 

all others are gone. This group contains the noted 

yellow sorts. 

ARGOSY—A fine single pure yellow. .......... 9.00 

LA LORRAINE—A free prize winner in na- 

tional shows, with large, fully double 

flowers of a soft sulphur yellow flushed 
salmon. Formerly at $35.00, now only .... 7.50 

SATIN ROUGE—An altogether new lor in 
Peonies—double blood-orange. A vigorous 

plant with bright green foliage, -............. 10.00 

Special group prices for plants of one variety 

One plant Three Plants Ten Plants 

$ .25 $ .60 $1.75 
30 2715 2.00 
35 .90 2.50 
40 1.00 2.75 
50 1.25 3.60 
60 1.50 4.25 
75 2.00 5.50 

1.00 2.50 7.50 

ORIENTAL POPPIES 

The great Oriental Poppies furnish easily the 

most striking note in the June garden. We have 
been credited with the largest list of named Orien- 

tals in the world, They need only good garden soil. 

Plant so that the crowns are two to three inches be- 

low the surface, and cover with straw mulch after 

the ground freezes up in the fall. Send 10 cents for 

our leaflet, “Oriental Poppies and how to grow them.” 

Because of recent labor conditions, we have not 
been able to keep our propagating up to demands. 

sO we! are not listing them this season. If you 

wish to submit a want list of varieties, we will sub- 

mit prices on those that we can supply. 

We will send you 6 splendid Oriental Poppies, 

different, named and lsbeled, assorted colors, post- 

paid, for only $2.50. 
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HEMEROCALLIS 

Our gardens in 1950 should give bloom on scores 

ef the newer varieties which before have not 
bloomed for us. Most of these are among the stars 

that make the Daylily a “must” for every garden. 
Whether for an accented note in the tiny garden, for 

color groupings in those more extensive, or for acres 

of landscaping, they are really wonderful! They are 

exciting material for flower arrangements, and 

many are acclaimed by the corsage makers who 

literally gasp with delight at sight of some of these 

flowers. They have a versatility and beauty, yes, 

even a glamour all their own. Plant Daylilies gen- 

erously and experience a new and thrilling garden 

experience! 

For about June 25 and for the following month 

our gardens will show on each day something more 

than 100 different named varieties in bloom. It’s a 

great show! 

We add annually many new varieties of Irises 

and Peonies, and each season shows a finer display 

of flowers than we have had in any previous year. 

The new Daylilies give us solid colors from soft 

yellow to deep red; two-toned flowers, pastels and 

blended tones. Their habits and character, wide 

color range and varied forms make them perhaps 

the most useful of all perennials. The graceful 
foliage blends well with other foliage, and the 

plants, with little or no care or attention, produce 

their handsome flowers each year. They will trans- 
form many an unsightly view, often in places where 

it is said “nothing will grow.” And the flowers 
are a wonderfully rich addition to materials for 

the finest of flower arrangements. 

“The perennial supreme” that is always a suc- 
cess—no insect pests, no diseases; grows in sun or 

shade, any soil. The different varieties furnish 

bloom from May to October, and even later. Some 

bloom twice, or even three times in a season. They 

frequently bloom the same year they are planted, 

but their beauty increases each season until firmly 

established. 

The Daylily root is “packed with power and en- 
durance; thrives through generations of hot spells, 
eold spells, and dry spells; surmounts neglect; lib- 
erally rewards attention.” 

GLOWING GARNET — (Ashley, 1949. 
Our first Daylily introduction. Bloom- 
ing as a seedling N-2 in our garden for 
the past seven or eight years, it has 
excited the enthusiasm of growers and 
other visitors who have strongly urged 
its introduction. In two tones of garnet 
red, between carmine and victoria lake 
of Ridgeway, the 5” to 6” flowers 
have a greater brilliancy than any other 
red Hemerocallis that we ever have 
seen. The gracefully recurved petals 
have a suggestion of a darker eye- 
zone and a few veins of the same 
darker hue, a yellow midline and lightly 
waved edges shown also by the sepals. 
The throat is light orange yellow to 
greenish. July-August; to 52”)... 7.00 

“‘Glowing Garnet’ is out this morning for the 
first time in my garden. I’m just as thrilled with it 
as I was when I saw it first in your garden. Its per- 
formance is perfect. I had to let you know.” 

—Michigan, 1949. 

AMARYLLIS—Large flowers of golden or- 

ANC we ULV=AU SUS O O meee eee eee eee $ .40 

ANNA BETSCHER—Many large flowers of 

deep orange shaded bronze. July-Aug. 8 ft....... 50 

APRICOGT—(Yeld). True stock. Delightful 

fragrant blooms of apricot yellow. May. 

pI Ne RRA AAA BNA PE ig ce Randy tt 8 ip 8 .50 

ARABY—(Hayward). Flowers of a mellow 

chamois hue with brownish eye zone. Vig- 

orous. July-Aug. 24% eee 75 

AUGUST PIONEER Delightful and best 

chrome orange for fall bloom; outer half 

of petals lightly flushed red .......................- -75 

AURELIA—(Yeld). A worthy clear orange 
with greenish cast; full open flowers, heavy 
waxy substance. Floriferous, compact, and 
very free. 82" Se eee 4.00 

AUREOLE—A low growing orange mass in 
PUM oaks enc ect oe ee 30 

AUTUMN PRINCE (Stout)—Many clear 
flowers of light yellow on strong branches. 
Best late Daylily. Aug. to frost. 31% ft. .... 8.00 

BAGDAD (Stout)—Flowers of copper-red 
over orange veins; madder-brown midzone. 
5” flowers, 316 ft. Julys eee 50 

BARONET (Stout)—Full flowers of sprightly 
fulvous red sharply contrasted, in June 
and fall. Remains open evenings, 2 ft....... 2.00 

as 
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BAY STATF.— Large, deep yellow, fluted 
petals. July-August: oO" ne wie... 

BELOIT—Heavy and persistent bloomer of 
orange-yellow. June-July ............022.22..-------- 

BERTRAND H. FARR—(Stout) Full flowers 
with recurving petals and sepals in near 
grenadine pink with rose colored veins. 
A clean, sparkling coppery pink. 30” -......... 

BOUTONNIERE — Wide-open flowers with 
overlapping and recurving petals. Sepals, 

clear yellow; petals, rosy peach. August- 

Septemb Grins Gomera cst cctencesteaeccarceteciec neccensat 

BRUNETTE (Stout)—tThe first early dark- 
toned sort. Yellowish orange throat; mad- 

der-brown midzone; outer area a lighter 

shade of tan-red making a_ three-tone 
DACCErN eed UN Cy 30 ree eres reeeene ss eee 

BURGUNDY— (Nesmith). A charming flower 

of unusual coloring. Sepals and petals even 

wine purple with pale yellow lights in the 
throat. 544” flowers with wide segments and 

TOCULVEO SUIDS.2 0 ULV eG ee ee 

BURMAH (Nesmith)—Many large, open 

flowers with an orange ground, almost 

entirely overlaid with rose and copper 

showing an exquisite soft brilliance. Late 
TN Fg hE] Ait: WF pet tcrie tet uP iaeehgee oda Skane ae OS 

CALYPSO — Large flowers in clear lemon 

yellow. July-August. 42” oo. 

CINNABAR—Rosy red-brown with yellow 

PUY OR Gerd DV OTIS bras Oeste ee 

CIRCE —4 ft. July-August. A _ beautiful 
clear yellow with full medium flowers. No 
other like it in its season ........................ 
“And little Circe—I fell in love with that.” 

CONFUCIUS—(Bechtold, 1948). Formerly 

Shangri-La. Gorgeous flowers of bright 

red-cinnamon-orange, and immense size. 

Rich and free flowering. July-August. 

AU ehhh Ait nelle phen age, Hse GLb ta ele LSE ce 

CRAEMORE HENNA—(Plouf-Ashley) One 

of the brightest of all Daylilies in bril- 
liant henna with ruby iridescence and or- 

ange throat. Fine size, form and tex- 

UVES, ral UL Veto Ogee ete a tesevt rect on -ezereante-occtens serene 

.40 

.60 

2.50 

75 

1.50 

40 

-50 

1.00 

3.00 

CRESSIDA — Deep orange with red band. 

August. 36”. One of 10 best .-.....................- 

CRYSTAL PINK—(Nesmith). Flowers of sal- 

mon tone with deeper rose halo, and a frosty 

sheen that adds great charm. Tall and well 

branched. a.) Oly=Aug acs ere ee eee 

DAUNTLESS—Light cadmium yellow, 

PTECHISUAUNTOALAS Or cid UlVe tee ere 

DAWN—A rose-buff to coppery pink self 

with canary yellow throat. 5” flowers in 

PTA TIO USE. SO reese rennae en eccniaerestenes Hecseeenr 

DAWN OF GOLD—(Popov-Ashley 1950). 514” 
flowers with wide segments in pinard yellow 

to apricot with some lengthwise thin lines 

of light cadmium, the sepals slightly deeper. 

Torolspudsaes Uly-Aug p00) ee ee ae 

D. D. WYMAN—Golden yellow with tawny 

splash. 42”. 

DOROTHY McDADE— (McDade 1939). Splen- 

did clean pure light yellow tubular 5” 
flowers that bloom very late. Sept. 34 ft..... 

DOVER—Delightful clear orange flowers in 

BB Go Ve Ub eet ee eat A eR eh Sori bis 

DR. REGAL—Very fragrant orange-yellow 

TIOWETSETN MGV ce 4 eres ere ences 

DUMORTIERI—Rich cadmium yellow. May- 

Spree Pe eon Re Ree Raat sotptangllbas nie a0 ao Melee 

E. A. BOWLES—48”. July. An exception- 

ally brilliant blend of orange and reddish- 

orange with widely opened ruffled petals 

EARLIANA (Betscher)—This and Judge Orr 

are the two finest early Daylilies that we 

know. Flowers 5” across, widely open and 

very full. A strong and floriferous deep 

yellow with pleasing fragrance. May-June. 

SS tlre ro errant i oe eee ee, 

ELIZABETH PIKE — Deep, soft rose with 

bronzy flush and pale yellow midribs. July- 

AUD USUI Oar ee a eee ee 

EUROPA—F ull fulvous flowers, veined 

darker, orange throat. 48”. July -............. 

15 

.50 

3.00 

1.00 

-60 

5.00 

40 

1.00 

.50 

40 

35 

1.00 

1.50 
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FESTIVAL—English red veined darker. Or- 

ange throat. New and gay. 48”. July-Aug. 

FLAVA—The old Lemon Lily. 36”. May ...... 

FLAVINA—(Fewkes). Numerous charming 

refined flowers of bright lemon-yellow. Quite 

distinct from any other, and rather scarce. 

A delightful rock garden subject. May- 

June. 24” 

FLORHAM—Fragrant, rich golden-yellow 

flowers7in’ June. +867 eee a 

FULVA MACULATA—A fetching blend of 

soft yellow and burnished copper with 

pinkish-toned center. Large, bold, cup- 

shaped flowers in July. 36”....................-.0.ec0 

FULVA ROSEA—The most beautiful of all 

Hemerocallis species. Flowers on grace- 

ful stalks, in luscious clear rose-pink. July- 

DN veg bh ae: VAS nese ets Sa ih ee pte bya nd td 

GAIETY—(Betscher). Very attractive lu- 

minous pale yellow of unusual form. June- 

PLY aa Sy” ese a BE i ch 5 5 ee ar i UD wed Mat a 

GLORIANNA—A clear, rich deep, pure yellow 

self that always attracts attention. June- 
ATU bs prec WN YL yar a as Bel So eles an Ree 

GEORGE YELD — Large, open flowers of 

rich orange, flushed rose. July-Aug. 42” 

GOLDEN BELL—F luted Apricot-orange 

flowers. July-Aug. 36”. Fragrant ........ = 

GOLDEN SCEPTER (Nesmith)—tTall and 

stately with large slender, deeply fluted 
flowers of heavy waxy substance. July- 

PU Cb rrr nate ote eee ee 

GOLD IMPERIAL — Large, open flowers 

of rich yellow. July-Aug. 64”. Magnifi- 
centzand “superb te... eee 

GOLDEN WEST—Large orange-yellow flow- 
ers of lovely smooth finish and fine sub- 
stance. New. June-July, 48” _...002..02...0-...... 

GRACILIS—Dainty lemon-yellow flowers in 
May-June, <1 80g ree a ee 

2.00 

25 

2.00 

85 

35 

2.50 

1.00 

-75 

60 

1,00 

75 

1,00 
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HANKOW — Medium to large, wide-open, 
Spreading flowers of red-orange with a 
brilliant scarlet eye zone. The numerous, 
very bright flowers are most effective. 
August-Septs, 400 iiccccct crete etree eens 1.00 

HARVEST MOON—36”. July. Large flow- 
ers of clear orange sherbet .....................----- .50 

HELIOS—Many 5” fragrant flowers of medium 
light yellow. June-July. 45”................sc-sesc+0+- A0 

HESPERUS—New. Marvelous 7” blooms of 
lemon-chrome, giving a delightful Jersey 
cream effect. July-August. 42” —................. 1.50 

HYPERION—Large, waxy, firm flowers of 
soft canary-yellow. July-Aug. 42”. One 
of the first ten. Very fine. 8 for $1.50... .80 

IMPERATOR — 40”. July-August. Large, 
star-shaped flowers of rich orange-red 
lined? sulphur, LOVely <2 ee 30 

IRIS PERRY — 36”. July-August. Lovely 
large open flowers, glistening orange with 

Dronzy ‘OVer)] Oye. sxceeojccs eee eee ee 

J. A. CRAWFORD—Very fine in apricot and 

cadmium yellow. June-August. 48” ............ 35 

J. R. MANN—42”. Large, frosted buff and 

VOLO Wr race eee eens eee .40 

J. S. GAYNER—Open funnel-formed flowers in 

soft orange-apricot. Fragrant. July-August. 
BB icsecesastacesnt scergsemiatie Saauerin eee eet ner 50 

JUDGE ORR (Orr 1939)—The outstanding 
soft orange yellow that blooms with the 

Irises. Prolific and free blooming; an ex- 
cellent cut flower. June. 30” ...................... 1.50 

LEMON KING — Uniform soft yellow, re- 

curved segments, and wax-like texture. 

July. 648° >" Very, lovely.2..5. 2 eee .60 

LINDA—Pastel golden yellow flecked cin- 
namon with red eye, July. 30” -..............- 00 

MARCUS — Large Amaryllis-shaped flowers 
of deep yellow with a faint bronzy overlay 
and olive touches. July. 44” .....0020022200....--- .60 

MARGARET PERRY—Brilliant flowers in 

rose-red and orange lined yellow. July- 

September..:48% 2 eee .40 
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MARY FLORENCE — Large, wavy-edged 

Sentemberss 487 4st Sa tere none .30 

MATADOR— (Nesmith). Full cupshaped flow- 

ers in bright, rich mahogany with a deeper 
velvety flush on the petals. Brilliant and 

well branched. July-Aug. 40”....0000.2000.0000000.. 2.50 

MIDDENDORFFII—Rich orange flowers in 

Carly PIUNeCl LS 7) Mick eee eee .30 

MIKADO—Mellow orange banded red-purple. 

APTN Ee PHD eel, Merten de Eis cdetacd Seon 85 

MIDAS (Stout)—Full, spreading flowers of 

clear glowing orange. Scapes strong and 

erect. Fine for background. 42” ................ .60 

MINOR—Dwarf yellow flowers that are 
charming and dainty; ideal for rock gar- 

CON rd UNC el ce sence ce se 1.00 

MODESTY—Lovely large pale yellow self, 

DIStiNnct. ww wly-AUGUSts GOs 60 

“T shall always keep Modesty.” 

MOONBEAM—Large flowers of delightful 

creamy yellow. July-August. 60”.................. 1.00 

“Moonbeam is the perfect color for the peren- 
nal border.” 

MCONSTONE—Flowers of reddish-buff with 
deeper eye-zone and pure yellow triangu- 

JEP RUNT OSG UNG U0: eect een. eee .50 

MRS. C. L. SEITH—(Betscher). Large flowers 

of deep orange. 30 buds. July-Aug. 40”...... 75 

MRS. J. R. MANN—(Betscher). Lovely deep 

yellow flowers with fluted and ridged petals. 

ABU a Ze Wel gs. 93] sept tA Meck le edie MERE ne oto tee Bi 50 

MRS. W. H. WYMAN — (Betscher). Full 

flowers of pale glistening yellow, free 

blooming and long lasting. Aug. 4 ft..... .50 

MULLERI — 4 ft. June-August. A rich, 

glowing yellow from England .................... .50 

MULTIFLORA SUMMER HYBRIDS — Nu- 
merous medium flowers of clear orange 

over long period in July and August. 36”... .60 

NEBRASKA—(Sass). Very large flowers of 

maize overlaid cadmium. Striking flowers 
beautifully ruffled and fluted. July-Aug. 

SST tan eee. Ean ne es Bing eae eames 

OLIVIA—Pale gleaming gold lightly brushed 

olive; effect a distinct greenish olive. 

Artistically ruffled, twisted and recurved. 
Almost an orchid. Fragrant. July-Aug. 

CAA bane hr ta PPh cE ae MEARE ivi 

OPHIR—One of the most lovely sorts with 
large, golden-yellow flowers. August. 48”.... 

PALE MOON—Pale yellow, always in de- 

MAN ses ULV Oe es ereteee eer easter etans 

PATRICIA—(Stout) Uniform pale greenish 

recurved petals and smooth texture. De- 

lightfully fragrant. July-Ang. 36”. Su- 

jeLevgedue: hate Opry Ve bel: gebacne teppenee eee ekear re be cae 

PEACHBLOW—(Nesmith). Very pale yellow 

6 in, full flowers with recurved tips; green- 

ish throat and narrow, rosy eye-zone. July. 
EST TAM 30D, 2 ae a ES SR alsa og a be aye 28, GE Ao d 

PINK CHARM—(Nesmith 1940). Beautiful 

open 4% in. flowers with very recurving 

petals and sepals in deeply colored coral- 

pink with a light cadmium star in pleasing 

contrast to the pink stamens, Aug.--Sept. 

FAS i eles a Ae stem patch pth Rf Aa EO 

PURPLE WATERS— (Russell 1942). 5” flowers 

of rosy wine-red with distinct purplish cast. 

Broad, very recurved segments, and lemon 

yellow throat. June-July. The wide purple 

petals and sepals hold fresh in sunlight 
CHYOUPMOUG COE OAY cert vo flag Meee sece sage cana 

QUEEN MARY—Tall, stately, robust. Large 

glistening flowers in rich yellow. Very 

MiTOomrad CNCaul TY a prereset cceck ater 

RADIANT—Exceptionally clear orange flow- 

ers of fine texture. July-August. 42” -..... 

ROSAFLARE (Plouf)—Many 4%” full flow- 

ers of Dragon’s-Blood Red with veins and 

eyezone of Pansy Purple, throat of Cad- 

mium yellow. July-Aug. 36” .........--...-.---- 

17 

1.00 

4.00 

2.00 

40 
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ROSALIND— (Stout). Selected from Fulva 

rosea from China. Numerous flowers 4 to 5 

in. across, in clear colored deep rosy pink. 

Flowers widely open with recurved petals. 

ed tal Ao Gace aon n eee 

ROSY DAY (Nies 1943)—5” full flowers of 
near Baryta yellow, the upper two-thirds 

of the segments overlaid Garnet brown; 

petal edges waved and fluted. Raised 
midlines of Baryta yellow. A near pastel. 

Delichtiul se wulyeAUl eee 2 eer eer ee ee 

SERENADE— (Stout 1937). Numerous 4” 

flowers in very light pastel yellow and pink 

in pleasing harmony. Petals much twisted 

and crinkled with faint halo. Slender, stiff 

STEMS A cd UNG) Ul Vree aed Umer eens rasan eee 

SHIRLEY — Lovely flowers of rich butter 

yellow and crimped edges. July-Aug. 42” 

SIRIUS—Rich orange with faint eyezone and 

crinkled petals. July. 36” 

SIR MICHAEL FOSTER—36”. June-July. 

Ruffled apricot-yellow to orange throat, 

bp og: Koa of ho Aileen sek Se en eas ey Ee iS 

SIR WILLIAM — Morocco red with clear 

deep yellow midstripe. Fragrant and mag- 

nificent. July-Aug. 36” 

SONNY—36”. July-August. Clear, pale yel- 
low heavy waxy texture, open evening and 
MEXETADVaeASINU SEN Veen eee eee eee 

STALWART (Cook)-——Large flowers of red- 
bronze and orange tones; recurved petals, 
well-branched stems. July. 40” 

STARLIGHT—(Nesmith) 4 ft. July- Aug. 
Very pale, creamy yellow, large flowers 
fluted and ruffled 

STAR OF GOLD—42”. July-August. Won- 
derful 7” flowers in pale yellow 

SU-LIN— (Nesmith 1941). “A little bit of 
something precious.” Open flaring flowers in 
a lovely bi-color of pale mauve and creamy 
yellow. A most unusual coloring. “The out- 
standing pastel.” July-Aug. 35” 

SUNNY WEST—New. Immense, waxy flow- 
ers of pale canary-yellow. Very beautiful, 
and late. August-Sept. 50”................0.--c0c000-+- 

2.00 

7.00 

50 

1.00 

.60 

1.00 

SUNSET—(Perry). Lovely flowers of soft 
copper shading to soft rose, Yellowish mid- 
rib. July-Aug. 36” 

SWEETBRIAR— (Nesmith). Flowers of lus- 
trous fresh pink blended apricot. Reflexed 
segments showing a delicate yellow cup. One 
of the best Daylilies in rose tones. July. 
EUV ea ca tala. pe toe te fev des he teneera ees te 

TANGERINE—The brightest early, dwarf sort 
with vase-shaped orange flowers. May. 24” 

TARUGA— (Stout, 1943). Dr. Stout’s largest 
hybrid and “perhaps the most beautiful 
of the yellow flowers.’’ Clear lemon- 
yellow with a cinnamon dust effect at the 
mid-zone. Petals of fine substance, grace- 
fully recurved and folded. Good evenings. 
GStor 1) (TIO WES.) JULY 528 i Usenet eee 

THE GEM—Fine, deep yellow flowers. July 
and August. 36” 

THUNBERGII — Fragrant flowers of pale 
yellow. July-August. 487 

TRIUMPH—(Stout) 3% ft. July. Enormous 
flowers of rich orange with mid zone halo 
OLELULVOUS SLOG Wetenterrensecccr cone ce ceseereatecteenetes 

VADONNA—(Plouf 1941). Full rich flowers 
of blended purplish-red fulvous; heavy waxy 
substance; even distinct form; well 
branched, erect; keeps well. Petals beauti- 
fully recurved and crinkled; sepals curled at 
tips making a decided contrast. July-Aug. 
SY: De pA Re ee PN MU FL Bt er PENNER PB ILS Ae 

VESTA (Stout)—Very full glistening flow- 
ers of deep orange-yellow very faintly 
flushed orange-red. July-Aug. 24” .........-.... 

VESTMENT— (Ashley, 1950). Similar in color 
to Vesta, but larger flowers with very wide, 
overlapping segments in a self color with 
no trace of an eye-zone. Uper half of petals 
have finely crinkled edges. One of the full- 
est-flowered Hems. that we have ever seen. 
sulyoAugs £42% AL ee ee ee ee ee: 

WAU-BUN-——Broad petaled cadmium-yellow, 
flushed fulvous red. One of the finest. 
aL Yak UP UST es Orie ences eee ten eee 

WINSOME—(Yeld). A.M., R.H.S. Appealing, 
dainty ivory colored flowers of great 
charm. Fragrant and refined. A favorite. 
J Lye AS es gee ee ee eee 

WOLOF — 48”. July-August. Large dark 
velvety maroon, yellow midrib. Very fine 

WOODLOT GOLD — 36”. July-August. A 
large, crinkled, charming deep yellow ........ 

35 

4.00 

1.50 

4.00 

50 

3.50 

75 

2.50 

50 
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SPECIAL—Send us $2.00 to $10.00, leave the selec- 

tion to us, and we will send you a splendid col- 

lection of named and labeled Hemerocallis that 

would cost much more if bought separately. 

HEMEROCALLIS SPECIALS 

7 Fine Daylilies, all different, for bloom from 
May to September, named and labeled, prepaid, for 
only $2.25; two collections for $4.00. 

COLLECTION F.—6 fine sorts, a $4.90 value, for 
only $3.50 postpaid. 
Festival, Linda, Mikado, Multiflora Summer Hy- 
brids, Hyperion, and Modesty. 

COLLECTION G.—For beginners. 6 splendid sorts, 
Amaryllis, Aureole, Cinnabar, J. R. Mann, Pa- 
Amaryllis, Apricot, Aureole, Cinnaber, J. R. 
Mann, Mrs. W. H. Wyman, and Serenade, a $2.95 
value, postpaid for only $2.00. 

COLLECTION H.—7 choice sorts, value $4.75, for 
nly $3.50 postpaid. 

August Pioneer, Dover, Maculata, Hankow, Iris 

Perry, Radiant, and Taruga. 

COLLECTION J.—8 splendid sorts, early to late, 

value $6.35 for only $5.00 postpaid. 

August Pioneer, Boutonniere, Gaiety, Gloriana, 

Gracilis, Moonbeam, Nebraska, and Sir Wililam. 

COLLECTION K.—8 modern Daylilies, value $13.75 
for only $10.00 postpaid. 

Baronet, B. H. Farr, Brunette, Hesperus, Mignon, 
Star of Gold, Taruga, and Wau-Bun. 

100 assorted Hemerocallis, not labeled, by ex- 
press, for only $20.00. 

1000 assorted, not labeled, by express, 
only $175.00. A wonderful landscape value. 

HOSTA (FUNKIA) PLANTAIN LILY 

Fine plants for sunny or partially shaded bord- 

ers, as edgings to beds and walks, or on water 

margins. They like a rich soil. 

COERULEA LANCEOLATA. Broad green leaves; 

blue flowers in July and August. Each $ .75; Three 

for $2.00. 

LANCIFOLIA. Long, narrow leaves, dull green, 

produced in abundance. Lilac-blue flowers during 

July and August. Each $ .75; Three for $2.00. 

SUBCORDATA GRANDIFLORA. Very large, 

very fragrant lily-shape flowers in August and Sep- 

tember. One of the best. An excellent ground cover 

for lily beds. The foliage protects the lily bulbs and 
the flowers blend well with the lilies. Each $ .75; 

Three for $2.00. Flowers white. 

ELDER DAISY 

Numerous white daisy-like flowers that open for 

Memorial Day. While they last, 20c each; 6 for 

$1.00 with an order for $2.00 or more. 

For your pleasure and profit we suggest that you 

join one or more of the following specialty societies. 

Their bulletins and annuals contain a world of up- 

to-date information concerning their plant specialty, 

covering new varieties, cultural hints and regional 

performance. 

THE AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY—Dues $3.50 per 

year. 444 Chestnut St., Nashville, Tenn. 

THE AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY—Dues $3.00 
per year. W. F. Christman, Sec’y., Northbrook, Ill. 

THE HEMEROCALLIS SOCIETY—Dues $3.00 per 

year. Mrs. Pearl Sherwood, Sec’y-Treas., Atlantic, 

Iowa. 

If you wish, include the dues with your order, 

and we will gladly forward along with application 

for your membership. 
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A FEW KIND WORDS 

We have room for only a very few of the many 

kind comments received from our thousands of cus- 

tomers representing every state in the Union. 

“The Iris plants I bought of you last year bloom- 

ed wonderfully. They were the envy of the neigh- 
borhood. I have bought many plants from other 

houses, but none compare with yours. The packing 

was excellent.’’—Illinois. 

“I received my order of Iris today and want to 

thank you. Of all the flowers I’ve ever ordered 

these are the nicest and healthiest plants I’ve ever 
had. Thanks for your prompt ¢ttention to my 

order.”—Ohio. 

“The Hemerocallis plants arrived looking as 

fresh as if just dug, all lovely quality plants with 
fine roots that received a royal welcome. If the 

choice had been mine, I could not have pleased 

myself any better than you did. If there is any 

way you can thank yourself any better, please do 

it for me to express my appreciation.” 

—Mrs. S. B., Butler, Mo. 

“Although I have received plants from many 

sources, and all of them excellent for the sending 
of fine plants, none have ever beaten the quality 
or performance of plants from your nursery.” 

—Mrs. L. L., Osgood, Ind. 

(A many times customer over many years.) 

“Ever since the plants came, I have been wanting 

to tell you that I have gotten Iris from several places 
but your plant@ are by far the nicest I have received. 

You really must get a fot of pleasure from sending 

such plants.” —-Los Angeles, Calif. 

“My Irises were too beautiful for words. I never 

saw such gorgeous blooms. You may substitute for 

me any time, I know I will be satisfied.’—Conn. 

“All the plants I ever ordered have given entire 

satisfactiom I challenge any one having larger flow- 

ers than those I had from Arvista Gardens.”—IIlinois, 

“Now I am trying to decide which plants were 

better, the Iris or the Daylilies, I have made up my 

mind that both of them were as perfect as they could 

be.”—Michigan. 

“The Irises I got from you were lovely, and the 

Daylilies were the envy of everyone.” 

—Washington, D, C, 

“Just to say thanks for the lovely Iris plants. 

Received them today. All were in fine condition 

and so carefully packed and labeled. Can scarcely 

wait until next year to see them bloom. I con- 
gratulate you on the fine plants you send out.” 

—Indiana, 1948. 

“In collecting Iris in the past few years, I have 

had none equal the quality of shipping condition 

of yours.”’ —Michigan, 1948. 

“Last fall I sent to you for some Iris. They just 

finished losing their first blooms. They were just 
simply gorgeous.”—Washington State, 1949. 

“What wonderful pleasure I have had from Iris 

and Daylilies bought from you.’”—Illinois, 1949. 

“Plants came today. Grand condition and grand 
plants. Thanks a lot.”—Texas. 
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Quantity VARIETY Price 

ORDER BLANK 

ARVISTA GARDENS 
168 Grand Boulevard Phone 2-0196 

Battle Creek, Mich., ioe 

Please enter my order, and Ship to:- 

wee eww eee ec ee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ees eeeeeseeeeeseeneeseseeesess 

POG COMICG tens teen create ree tric cn coon 2k acerca 

Stale merettrr ner ee eee Boxsets eee ee 

StrecteOmuurals Delivery sees es costs eee ete tees 

TERMS: Cash with order, by check, draft or money 

order. 10% discount on orders over $30.00. No dis- 

count on collections. Offers are subject to prior sale. 

Prices may be changed without notice. 

__ TRANSPORTATION: Iris and Hemerocallis orders 

at retail amounting to $3.00 or more will be 

shipped by parcel post or express prepaid in the 

U. S. A. Orders of less than $3.00 must include 25c 

additional for postage and packing. Tree Peonies 

are shipped by express collect only. 

MICHIGAN customers, be sure to add 3% sales 

tax. 

Planting directions accompany shipments. 

May we send this order by EXPRESS COLLECT, 

including enough additional plants to more than 

make up the charges? Yes................ INO fee 

Like all growers, we occasionally run short of top 

quality roots. If we should run short of any item on 

your order, may we substitute something similar of 

equal or greater value? Yes................ INOQ2 eee 



ORDER BLANK 

ARVISTA GARDENS 
168 Grand Boulevard Phone 2-0196 

Battle Creek, Mich. 19a 

Please enter my order, and Ship to- 

Post Office. 

State ee eee ee BOX 

Street or Rural Delivery. 

Shooto a: eee Variety See 

ARVISTA GARDENS 

ORDER BLANK 

ARVISTA GARDENS 
i68 Grand Boulevard Phone 2-0196 

BattlasCreek se MiGh pecs 9 ee 

Please enter my order, and Ship to:- 

Stata ee DOx 

Quantity 
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